
Your Wedding Reception
We have two beautiful locations for your wedding reception. For intimate weddings (up to 80 

guests), our Courtyard offers a comfortable and lush garden setting. For grander affairs, or 
where decorating options are important, our Ballroom is the ideal choice, with seating up to 

300 and maximum ability to transform the space into your perfect wedding vision.
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Add Professional Wedding Services:
Ceremony packages start at $1395

Essential DJ service (5 hours)...$995
Ballroom lighting basic package...$395

DJ pro and deluxe lighting package (6 hours)...$1695
Photography package...starting at $1795

Photo booth...$375 (3 hours)
Ceiling draping...starting at $850 for the full Ballroom

Pipe & drape backdrops...starting at $150
No-host bar service, four hours (full or soft)...$250 per bar set-up

++CA sales tax and service/admin charge will be added.

About Our Wedding Packages:
We offer four Wedding Reception packages, and we are happy to 
personalize your preferred package to build the wedding of your 
dreams. Our Wedding Reception packages include all venue fees, 

furnished Ballroom and dinner reception. 

Sweet Bliss  is our "just what you need" reception package, 

perfect for the DIY bride. All the essentials are covered, giving you 
complete creative control to make your

wedding truly one-of-a-kind.

Our most popular package, Romanza offers elegance and 

style, with the addition of chair covers, chargers and includes more 
menu options.

Our Enchantment package includes more gourmet menu 

selections. Impress your guests with additional style upgrades
for the Ballroom, including Chivari chairs. 

Our Temeku Signature  package is our “everything” package.  

Chivari chairs, professional wedding DJ/MC, photographer, florist, 
wedding cake and no-host bar service are included. Perfect for 

destination weddings, or for busy couples who want us to
take care of all the details.
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Sweet Bliss
Our Sweet Bliss Reception package is a great place to start. All the essentials are covered, 

giving you maximum flexibility to create exactly the style you would like.

Sweet Bliss includes:
Four hours reception time

Attended buffet 
Choice of one entree from:

Chicken Marsala
Chicken Poblano with sweet corn cake

Rosemary & garlic tri-tip roast (carving station)

Choice of one salad from:
Tuscan salad        Harvest salad       Caesar salad

Bountiful Garden       Spring salad

Choice of one side from:
Buttery mashed potatoes        Creamy scalloped potatoes

Garlic-Parmesan mashed potatoes

Above with:
Assorted fresh seasonal roasted vegetables

Assorted breads and rolls with butter

 75 - 125 guests: $88 per person ++
126+ guests: $78 per person ++

 Add $10 per person Saturdays

Reception package includes:
Exclusive use of your chosen reception site
Refreshment station for arriving guests
Dance floor
Wrought-iron easels
Guest table linens, floor length
Choice of linen and napkin color
Event set up and tear down
Ballroom chairs
Private dressing room
Reception coordinator
Auxiliary tables: gift, cake, sign-in
Sweetheart table or head table
Complimentary cake cutting
Complimentary parking
Private tasting for two
Sample table set-up for linen selection
Your choice of start time
Uniformed wait staff
Security guard(s)
Sparkling cider toast
Beverage station: iced tea or lemonade, 
infused water, coffee (regular and decaf)
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Romanza
Our Romanza package offers several style upgrades and an expanded menu with more options, 

including your choice of plated or attended buffet dinner service.

Romanza Includes:
Five hours reception time

Deluxe imported cheese display, fruit garnish, crackers
Additional menu choices

Gold or silver chargers
Optional white or ivory sleek spandex chair cover

Choice of plated or attended buffet service
Choice of entree for guests (plated) or two entrees at buffet

Choice of two entrees from:
Chicken Marsala        Chicken Poblano with sweet corn cake
Rosemary & garlic tri-tip roast carving station (buffet only)

Cabernet-braised beef shortrib
Salmon filet with mango margarita salsa

Chicken Saltimbocca        Salmon with caper-butter sauce

Choice of one salad from:
Tuscan salad    Harvest salad

Caesar salad     Bountiful Garden
Spring salad

Choice of one side from:
Buttery mashed potatoes        Creamy scalloped potatoes
Garlic-Parmesan mashed potatoes    Mushroom risotto

Herbed wild rice pilaf    Bacon-scalloped potatoes

Above with:
Assorted fresh seasonal roasted vegetables

Assorted breads and rolls with butter

75 - 125 guests: $99 per person ++
126+ guests: $89 per person ++

 Add $10 per person Saturdays

Reception package includes:
Exclusive use of your chosen reception site
Refreshment station for arriving guests
Dance floor
Wrought-iron easels
Guest table linens, floor length
Choice of linen and napkin color
Event set up and tear down
Ballroom chairs
Private dressing room
Reception coordinator
Auxiliary tables: gift, cake, sign-in
Sweetheart table or head table
Complimentary cake cutting
Complimentary parking
Private tasting for two
Sample table set-up for linen selection
Your choice of start time
Uniformed wait staff
Security guard(s)
Sparkling cider toast
Beverage station: iced tea or lemonade, 
infused water, coffee (regular and decaf)



Enchantment
Our Enchantment Reception package includes more gourmet menu selections.

Impress your guests with additional style upgrades for the Ballroom. 

Enchantment Includes:
Five hours reception time

Choice of two butler-passed appetizers
Ivory iridescent crush linens for Sweetheart or Head table

Choice of chair cover and sash, or gold or silver chivari chairs
Gold or silver chargers

Additional menu choices
Choice of plated or attended buffet service

Choice of entree for guests (plated) or two entrees at buffet

Choice of two appetizers from:
Caprese skewers       Potato and cheese mini empanadas

Watermelon bites with balsamic, feta, mint
Cheesy artichoke bites        Peri peri shrimp shots

Ahi in won ton spoons with ponzu sauce

Choice of two entrees from:
Chicken Marsala         Chicken Poblano with sweet corn cake
Rosemary & garlic tri-tip roast carving station (buffet only)

Cabernet-braised beef shortrib        Chicken Picatta
Chicken Saltimbocca        Salmon with caper-butter sauce

      Top loin of beef carving station (buffet only)
Filet with roasted mushrooms and Marsala reduction

Choice of one salad from:
Tuscan salad      Harvest salad      Caesar salad

Bountiful Garden      Spring salad       Pear and gorgonzola    
Insalata a la Capris       Tuscan white bean on butter lettuce

Choice of one side from:
Buttery mashed potatoes        Creamy scalloped potatoes
Garlic-Parmesan mashed potatoes    Mushroom risotto

Herbed wild rice pilaf    Bacon-scalloped potatoes
Baked Parmesan polenta

Above with:
Assorted fresh seasonal roasted vegetables

Assorted breads and rolls with butter

75 - 125 guests: $110 per person ++
126+ guests: $99 per person ++

 Add $10 per person Saturdays
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Reception package includes:
Exclusive use of your chosen reception site
Refreshment station for arriving guests
Dance floor
Wrought-iron easels
Guest table linens, floor length
Choice of linen and napkin color
Event set up and tear down
Ballroom chairs
Private dressing room
Reception coordinator
Auxiliary tables: gift, cake, sign-in
Sweetheart table or head table
Complimentary cake cutting
Complimentary parking
Private tasting for two
Sample table set-up for linen selection
Your choice of start time
Uniformed wait staff
Security guard(s)
Sparkling cider toast
Beverage station: iced tea or lemonade, 
infused water, coffee (regular and decaf)



Temeku Signature
Our Temeku Signature Reception package is our “everything” package.  Professional wedding 

DJ, Photographer, Florist, Wedding cake and No-host bar service are included.

Temeku SignatureIncludes:
Champagne toast or welcome glass of champagne

Floral guest table centerpieces
Wedding cake

Bar service, no-host, four hours, soft or full bar
Pro DJ/MC and Ballroom lighting

Photographer
Five hours reception time

Choice of three butler-passed appetizers
Ivory iridescent crush linens for Sweetheart or Head table

Choice of chair cover and sash, or gold or silver chivari chairs
Gold or silver chargers    Additional menu choices

Choice of plated or attended buffet service
Choice of entree for guests (plated) or two entrees at buffet

Choice of two appetizers from:
Caprese skewers       Potato and cheese mini empanadas

Watermelon bites with balsamic, feta, mint   Samosas 
Cheesy artichoke bites        Peri peri shrimp shots   Bruschetta

Ahi in won ton spoons, ponzu sauce          Petite crab cakes

Choice of two entrees from:
Chicken Marsala         Chicken Poblano with sweet corn cake
Rosemary & garlic tri-tip roast carving station (buffet only)

Cabernet-braised beef shortrib        Chicken Picatta
Chicken Saltimbocca        Salmon with caper-butter sauce

      Top loin of beef carving station (buffet only)
Filet with roasted mushrooms and Marsala reduction

Choice of one salad from:    Tuscan    Harvest    Caesar  Bountiful 
Garden   Spring  Pear and gorgonzola 

Insalata a la Capris      Tuscan white bean on butter lettuce

Choice of one side from: Buttery mashed potatoes        Creamy 
scalloped potatoes   Mushroom risotto

Garlic-Parmesan mashed potatoes   Herbed wild rice pilaf    
Bacon-scalloped potatoes   Baked Parmesan polenta

Above with: Assorted fresh seasonal roasted vegetables
Assorted breads and rolls with butter

$14,500 for up to 75 guests++
$99 for each additional guest++

 Add $10 per person Saturdays
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Reception package includes:
Exclusive use of your chosen reception site
Refreshment station for arriving guests
Dance floor
Wrought-iron easels
Guest table linens, floor length
Choice of linen and napkin color
Event set up and tear down
Ballroom chairs
Private dressing room
Reception coordinator
Auxiliary tables: gift, cake, sign-in
Sweetheart table or head table
Complimentary cake cutting
Complimentary parking
Private tasting for two
Sample table set-up for linen selection
Your choice of start time
Uniformed wait staff
Security guard(s)
Sparkling cider toast
Beverage station: iced tea or lemonade, 
infused water, coffee (regular and decaf)



Wedding Ceremony
Exchange your vows on our shaded Courtyard, or on the lush and beautiful Gazebo lawn. 
You may plan just your ceremony here with us, or you may add your ceremony to any of 

our wedding reception packages. 

White padded folding chairs

One hour for rehearsal (to be scheduled)

One hour for set-up

One hour for ceremony

Use of Wedding Gazebo

Private dressing room for up to one hour

Guest book table, draped in choice of color

Infused water station for arriving guests

Easel for your photo or sign

Podium or table for officiant

$1695

~ For up to 300 guests ~

Gazebo Ceremony

Chivari chairs: clear crystal, white, silver, gold or wood 
finish...$9 each

Draping for arch...starting at $75
Draping for gazebo...starting at $150

Fresh florals for arch or gazebo...starting at $125
Personal flowers (bouquet, boutonnieres etc.)...please inquire 

Officiant...starting at $495
Ceremony coordination assistance...starting at $250
Classical musicians for ceremony...starting at $600

Fresh petals for aisle...starting at $125
Aisle runner...$60 - $135

Sound system with wireless mic, speakers...$450

Additions:

Ceremony-only weddings will be scheduled depending on availability of venue.
On Saturdays, ceremony-only weddings must conclude by 1:00 PM. 

Fruitwood padded folding chairs

One hour for rehearsal (to be scheduled)

One hour for set-up

One hour for ceremony

Use of white wedding arch

Private dressing room for up to one hour

Guest book table, draped in choice of color

Infused water station for arriving guests

Easel for your photo or sign

Podium or table for officiant

$1395

~ For up to 80 guests ~

Courtyard Ceremony
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